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It’s tIme
For the Class of 2013  

to “Raise the Standard”
For the Global Classroom  

Campaign to Take Flight
For New Faculty, Staff  

to Begin Duties

Go!
INto all the 

world.

It’s tIme for Royce Newby to rejoice in 
his degree, a goal he began 17 years ago.
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As of MAy 11, it wAs tiMe – time for the Class of 2013 to receive their long-sought degrees and enter 
ministries, graduate programs, careers, marriages – whatever challenge and service the Lord had prepared for 
them. The 32 graduates in the Class of 2013, including one whose degree was conferred in January, raised the 
total of Mid-Atlantic graduates to 1,979 (1,222 legacy RBC/MACU and 757 legacy ECI/ECC).

It’s time! It’s time to send the first graduates from our own elementary education program into the 
schools, our first graduate earning a minor in Military Science to further prepare for chaplaincy (joining 
the lead of several others with distinguished careers in military chaplaincy), our first international gradu-
ate in the School of Professional Studies to continue his work in Ghana. (See pages 7 and 8 for graduates 
and end-of-year honors.)

It’s time! It’s time for the Global Classroom Campaign to take flight, bringing Mid-Atlantic into full gear 
with online education. The campaign, introduced to alumni and other stakeholders at the annual MACU 
Rally in March, is now in full swing. Special thanks are due congregations and individuals who are helping to 
host area dinners as a platform for garnering support for the campaign. Special thanks are also due solicitors 
(58 at press time), individuals who are voluntarily presenting the campaign to congregations.

The campaign, presented in detail on the following four pages, will – literally – make a Mid-Atlantic degree 
available globally. For over 65 years MACU (Legacy ECC and Legacy RBC) has been educating men and 
women to take the Gospel to all the world; now we can put that same education into the hands and homes of 
those who are already in “all the world.” (Pages 3-6 are available separately as a campaign fact sheet.)

It’s time! It’s time to turn attention to self-study as the university prepares for her evaluation by peers 
from the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges (SACS COC). She seeks 
your prayers as every facet of school life and function is measured for appropriateness and effectiveness. 
May this time of reflection and reevaluation help to make Mid-Atlantic all that God desires her to be.

It’s time! It’s time to thank God again for His provision. He protected the university during several espe-
cially lean years. This year He provided a financial margin that has allowed some sorely needed upgrades 
and some debt relief.

The close of a school year and the anticipation of the coming one always demand reflection. And in our 
reflection, we say, “Thanks. Thank you, God. Thank you, friends.”  

 Cover photo, The class of 2013 celebrates graduation.

Photos courtesy www.coryfurlough.com: 

fAct sheet
Dear Friend of Mid-Atlantic,

Global has always been a focus for Mid-Atlantic.  Since the very beginning, 
this institution has been focused on impacting the church globally.   As 
President, I’ve traveled to Thailand, France, and India to represent Mid-
Atlantic and to minister with our alumni.   We have alumni serving in 46 
states, 1 territory and 22 foreign countries.  Our faculty and students routinely 
make trips around the world. Cross-cultural training and ministry experience 
are real and practical at MACU.

Things change.  When Mid-Atlantic began 65 years ago, essentially every 
college student in the United States physically sat in a classroom on a campus.  
Today, vast numbers of students seek training and a college education in a 
virtual classroom, using the internet as their online hallway.  Students enjoy 
the convenience of both time and place.  And as technology has improved, 
the experience has become well-rounded with video lecture and real-time 
interaction between students and faculty on a scale that was hard to imagine 
65 years ago.

Mid-Atlantic is beginning a new chapter.  It is very apparent that we must 
expand our online capability to meet the demands of today’s student.  And 
when we offer a global classroom, we will immediately broaden our appeal to 
students well beyond the Mid-Atlantic region.

Imagine a working father, anywhere in the United States, hesitant to leave 
home for ministerial training. But now he can pursue ministry by enrolling 
online with MACU’s Global Classroom.  He can continue to provide for his 
family but also gain the Christian education and training he desires. 

Imagine the student in Thailand, literally on the other side of the globe.  
Technology has given him, or her, the ability to enter Mid-Atlantic’s Global 
Classroom for ministry training.

The time has come for Mid-Atlantic to build a Global Classroom.  This will 
require raising $600,000 which must be above and beyond the day-to-day 
needs of our general fund.  I’m asking that you prayerfully consider your role 
in this two-year fundraising effort.  Please review these campaign materials 
and accept the challenge to partner with us.  Our financial partners and 
prayer supporters are the life-blood of Mid-Atlantic.  We cannot do this 
without your involvement.  Together, with the Lord’s blessing, we can take the 
Mid-Atlantic classroom to a global audience.

Serving those who serve,

D. Clay Perkins, Ph.D.
President

It’s Time!

MACU approved for 100% online programs
mid-atlantic christian university received notification 
on april 15 from its accrediting organization (SACS-COC) that several of its 
degree programs have been approved for one hundred percent online delivery. For 
the past few years the school has gradually been increasing its online presence, and 
now with this approval, several educational programs are available for students who 
are not able to attend classes in a traditional format:

School of Professional Studies 
A.A. in Biblical Studies
B.S. in Christian Ministry
B.S. in Family Studies 
B.S. in Organizational Leadership

School of Undergraduate Studies
Certificate in Family Life Education

A.A. in Biblical Studies

(For more information, contact Admissions Director Dan Smith at 
 dan.smith@macuniversity.edu or 252.334.2058.)

At press time commitments and gifts to the Global classroom campaign totaled $240,642.00.

Our Place in 
History
now available on 
the macu website in 
the alumni section: 
President Bill Griffin’s book 
Roanoke Bible College: The 
First Twenty-Five Years and 
Wayne Murphy’s PowerPoint 
presentation of Eastern Chris-
tian College history.

Alumni Association 
Officers
elected at the march 
business meeting:
President Scott Askew ‘08
President-elect Keith Wood ‘93
Treasurer Jay Crawley ‘88
Secretary Sissy Giffin ‘94

Past Present Future
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Two MACU students are already enjoying the benefits of online classes...

Mid-Atlantic Christian University has a rich heritage in 
equipping students for ministry.  Today, college students are 
increasingly seeking online delivery of academic programs. 
To meet that need for the worldwide church, MACU’s Vision  
2020 seeks to offer multiple ministry degrees for students.

The Global Classroom Campaign seeks to make  
Mid-Atlantic ministry courses and degrees accessible to 
everyone, with online access.  MACU’s current online offerings 
are limited to the School of Professional Studies. This campaign 
will broaden the appeal and scope of online ministry courses 
and degrees for Mid-Atlantic (pending SACS approval).  The 
campaign will enable a formal partnership with a major 
online corporation with extensive experience and expertise in 
creating online college degrees.  The campaign will provide the 
necessary investment for staffing and infrastructure related to 
such broad online content and programming.

Ministry Degrees with Modern Online Delivery for the Global Student

global reach
authentic teaching
modern efficiency

New online Degrees
Bachelor of science in  

christian Ministry

Bachelor of science in  
organizational Leadership

Bachelor of science in family studies

Associate of Arts in Biblical studies

Certificate in Family Life Education

Global Classroom Campaign
Two-Year InITIaTIve

# DoNors Gift AMouNt ANNuAL AMouNt totALs

2 50,000 25,000 $100,000
4 25,000 12,500 $100,000
8 10,000 5,000 $80,000

16 6,000 3,000 $96,000
35 3,000 1,500 $105,000
35 1,000 500 $35,000
62 600 300 $37,200

128 250 125 $32,000
148 100 50 $14,800

totAL 438 $600,000

The Global Classroom Campaign is a two-year initiative to raise $600,000 
for Mid-Atlantic to become a recognized leader among online Christian universities. 
Online degrees demand upgrades to campus technology, additional faculty and 
staffing, and targeted marketing for online students.  Expanded merit-based 
scholarships will assist both on campus and online students. The campaign will 
also strengthen the University by reducing institutional debt. The following is the 
anticipated distribution of campaign funds:

• Increase Online Ministry Degrees ..............................................$320,000
• Upgrade On-Campus Technology for Students ...........................$70,000
• Expand Scholarships for Students (Presidential Merit) ..............$60,000
• Reduce Institutional Debt for Strengthening the University ....$100,000
• Update Campus Facilities for Marketing the University ..............$50,000

Evan Norris is a native of Greenville, NC.  During his junior year at Mid- 
Atlantic, Evan was offered an internship at Pinedale Christian Church in  
Winston-Salem, NC, a four-hour drive from the MACU campus.  While Evan  
was excited about entering a full year internship in Winston-Salem, he was  
concerned about the impact on his remaining studies and ultimate graduation 
at MACU.  Thankfully, Evan could take some of his needed courses online.  Evan 
states, “Online classes are the solution to all of the issues I was facing.  I’m 
reminded daily when I go to work that MACU’s online program is helping me 
to grow while I experience ministry.”  Evan’s passion is to help students become 
more connected to Jesus.  He is pursuing a B.A. in Youth and Family Ministry 
and Biblical Exposition with a minor in worship and music at Mid-Atlantic.

Mike Moulden lives in Clear Brook, VA.  He worked full-time to 
support his family as a farm equipment mechanic. Feeling that God 

was calling him into the ministry, he was drawn to MACU through 
his uncle who is a graduate of MACU (legacy RBC). Mike recently 

commented, “MACU offers a good variety of biblical courses and degree 
programs with great professors and a very helpful staff.  As a husband 

and dad with two kids, the online courses have been very beneficial for 
me.  It allowed me to pursue God’s calling on my life while remaining 

at home with our family.  After graduation from MACU I want foremost 
to follow God’s will and preach the Gospel wherever He leads.”

Photo courtesy www.coryfurlough.com

Photo courtesy www.coryfurlough.com

global classroom campaign global classroom campaign
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How to Make a Commitment
1. Pray for wisdom  about your involvement in this promise of faith.

2. Consider an up-front gift -- enclose a check today for a Kick-off Gift.

3. Using a commitment card, write in your two-year commitment (24 months).

4. Remember, the campaign goal is $600,000, above and beyond all general fund  

and Foundation donations. 

5.  Mail in your commitment card (campaign to be completed by May 30, 2015).

“the Global classroom campaign is yet  

another demonstration of Mid-Atlantic’s passion 

to take practical ministerial training 

for the proclamation of the gospel to  

‘Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria,  

and to the very ends of the earth.’”

— Professor roNNie J. wooLArD

GiviNG PoteNtiAL GuiDe

Here are some 
examples of how  

a monthly gift can 
add up over time:

Monthly Gift Annual Gift 2 year total  
commitment

$2,000 $24,000 $48,000

1,000 12,000 24,000

750 9,000 18,000

600 7,200 14,400

500 6,000 12,000

300 3,600 7,200

250 3,000 6,000

200 2,400 4,800

150 1,800 3,600

100 1,200 2,400

75 900 1,800

50 600 1,200

25 300 600

PresiDeNt’s office
715 North Poindexter street | elizabeth city, Nc 27909 
telephone: (252) 334-2000 | toll free: (866) 996-MAcu

www.macuniversity.edu

Questions?  Contact us at:
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Dr. Barbara Williams, Teacher of the Year
Associate Professor of Teacher Education
dr. barbara williams was selected 
by her colleagues to be MACU's 2012-2013 Teacher 
of the Year. Dr. Williams joined the faculty of MACU 
in the 2010-1011 school year. After a career spent 
in teaching and school administration, rather than 
taking a much deserved rest, she took on a new 
challenge: completing plans for Mid-Atlantic’s 
Elementary Education major and navigating the 
approval process with the North Carolina Department 
of Public Instruction to make the teacher education 
program approved for licensure. A year later, the 
school received notice that the Elementary Education 
program was approved as a teacher licensure 
program. Dr. Williams was honored by MACU and 
the Elizabeth City Area Chamber of Commerce at a 
ceremony held April 23 in the Davenport Chapel for 
all area teachers of the year.

Her students and colleagues expressed their love 
and appreciation of her work:

“Dr. Barbara Williams has done a stellar job of 
launching our teacher education program with the 
view to producing not merely teachers, but produc-
ing excellently prepared teachers . . . . She diligently 
works to bring excellence in all she does.”

“She never gave up on me and she pushed me 
to do my best. It is because of her I am able to 
graduate from MACU with my full licensed degree 
in Elementary Education. . . . I will never forget her 
kindness. . . . It is because of her loyalty, passion, 
and heart of God that she deserves this honor.”

“Dr. Williams is an amazing professor. She goes 
out of her way to make sure we succeed. She takes 
it one step at a time making sure we reach our full 
potential. . . . I love her and I feel as if she has been 
chosen to receive this award because through her 
sincere heart and hard work, she has earned it.”  

Luton New Director of Teacher Education
mid-atlantic christian university 
has accepted the resignation of Dr. Barbara 
Williams as the Director of Teacher Education 
and Associate Professor of Elementary Education. 
The university is extremely grateful for the work 
of Dr. Williams over the past two and one-half 
years, as detailed in the previous article. Although 
her presence in the classroom will be missed, Dr. 
Williams will continue working part-time with 
the university as Director of Strategic Academic 
Projects.

At the same time, the university is pleased to 
announce that Dr. Cheryl Luton has been hired as 
the Director of Teacher Education and Assistant 
Professor of Elementary Education. Prior to joining 
MACU’s faculty, Dr. Luton was Assistant Professor of 
Education in the School of Education and Psychol-
ogy and the Program Coordinator for the Masters 
of Education in Elementary Education at Elizabeth 
City State University

Dr. Luton's post graduate education includes 
a Masters of Education in Elementary Education 
from Elizabeth City State University and a Doctor of 

Philosophy degree from Capella University in Pro-
fessional Studies in Education. Dr. Luton was an el-
ementary teacher in the Elizabeth City-Pasquotank 
County Public Schools and the Baltimore County 
Public Schools for a combined fourteen years. She 
is also committed to English language learning on 
the mission field. She serves with Wycliffe Associates 
as the Global Coordinator for Africa for English 
Language Learning and is serving in Tanzania for a 
month this summer.

Welcome, Dr. Luton! 

Gunselman New 
Library Director 

Ken gunselman 
has been hired to 
serve as Associate Librarian 
and Director of the 
Watson-Griffith Library. 
Gunselman was born in 
North Carolina but raised in 

the Philippines by missionary parents. He is a 
graduate of Oral Roberts University, where he 
received a BA in Communication Arts; Indiana 
University (MS in Education); and the University of 
North Texas (MS in Library Science). He brings to 
the position thirty-three years of experience 
working in libraries, with over twenty-five of those 
years being in positions with institutions of higher 
education (Faulkner University, Abilene Christian 
University, Northwestern Oklahoma State University, 
and most recently York College in Nebraska). 
Besides his professional service, Gunselman has 
served in various capacities in the local church. 
Mid-Atlantic welcomes Ken and his wife, Cindi, who 
is working part-time in the business office. 

Majors in elementary education, Class of 2013: rebecca nelson, amanda Kight, Sarah Carpenito, and Chloe 
Lackey with Dr. williams, associate Professor of Teacher education (not pictured: graduate Kelli Macqueen).

Dr. Cheryl 
Luton
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honors and recognitions included service 
longevity awards: Associate Professor of Cross-Cultural Ministry  
Dr. Robert Reese, 5 years; Chairman of the Department of Arts and Sciences 
and Professor of Bible and History Dr. Robert Smith, 10 years; Enrollment 
Services Specialist Julie Fields and Financial Aid Administrator Lisa Pipkin,  
15 years; Assistant Vice President for Finance and Information Systems 
Manager Carol Stuart, 25 years.

also being honored for 50 years of faithful service were Assistant to 
the President and Second President of RBC/MACU (1986-2006) William A. Grif-
fin and Professor of Music Emerita and Past Vice President for Academic Affairs 
S. Elizabeth BonDurant. President Griffin has concluded his employment with 
the university, but Professor BonDurant will continue as an adjunct instructor in 
voice. This distinction follows their respective retirement banquets and honors 
when they retired from full-time work with the school several years ago.

Juniors Brandon L. Lewis and Ashley E. Rose earned the rank of first marshal 
and second marshal, respectively. 

“raise the standard” was commencement speaker Dennis Crehan’s 
challenge at the ceremony May 11. Crehan, a 1993 MACU graduate, is Senior 
Minister with Jarvisburg Church of Christ in Jarvisburg, NC. He reminded grad-
uates that living an ordinary life is no longer an option. Citing Jude 3, Crehan 
challenged them to live a life of unchanging faith and service to the Lord. 

Class speakers were Valedictorian Joshua S. Bondy and Salutatorian  
Sarah J. White. 
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class of 2013class of 2013

J. taylor everette  
bs/family studies,  

biblical studies

Jordan a. everette  
bs/family studies,  

biblical studies

Jerry w. harrell  
bs/family studies,  

biblical studies

thomas l. leopard  
bs/christian ministry, 

biblical studies

attah d. osebreh 
bs/organizational leadership, 

biblical studies

chasity m. white  
Magna Cum Laude  
bs/family studies,  

biblical studies

eric l. allen 
ba/preaching ministry, 

biblical exposition

Joshua s. bondy 
Summa Cum Laude 

ba/youth & family ministry

david a. broyles 
bs/biblical exposition, 

worship & music ministry

Katie c. broyles 
bs/counseling & psychology,  

biblical studies,  
cross-cultural ministry

sarah a. carpenito 
bs/elementary education,  

biblical studies

ethan g. coltrain  
ba/youth & family ministry,  
biblical exposition, cfle*

olivia g. crehan  
Cum Laude 

bs/counseling & psychology, 
biblical studies,  

Nonprofit Administration

ryan m. dent  
bs/youth & family ministry,  
biblical exposition, cfle*

J. landon elliot 
Cum Laude 

bs/general ministry, biblical 
exposition, worship & music 

ministry, cfle*

rachel e. foxx 
bs/cross-cultural ministry,  

biblical exposition 

spring a. guill-
guglielmi  

bs/counseling & psychology,  
biblical studies

rebecca s. hail 
bs/counseling & psychology,  

biblical studies,  
cross-cultural ministry

Jared m. hedges 
bs/counseling & psychology,  

biblical studies,  
military science

amanda t. Kight 
Cum Laude 

bs/elementary education,  
biblical studies

chloe e. lacKey  
bs/elementary education,  

biblical studies

Kyle d. layfield 
Magna Cum Laude 

bs/youth & family ministry,  
biblical exposition, counseling

Kelli J. macQueen  
bs/elementary education,  

biblical studies

Kevin w. mcneil  
bs/youth & family ministry,  

biblical exposition

rebecca f. nelson  
bs/elementary education,  

biblical studies

peter r. newby 
bs/biblical exposition, 

preaching ministry

James t. pacKe 
bs/preaching ministry,  

biblical exposition 

robert e. shields ii  
bs/biblical exposition,  

worship & music ministry

corey r. spence 
bs/biblical studies

sarah J. white 
Magna Cum Laude  

bs/counseling & psychology,  
biblical studies 

ronald e. lawrence  
Honors  

associate: biblical studies

2013 graduate whose degree was conferred previously: raymond a. luyK, Jr.  bs/preaching ministry,  biblical exposition

*Certificate 
in Family Life 
education

School of 
Undergraduate 

Studies

‘raise the standard’class of 2013 — 

School of Professional Studies

2013 HoNorS CHaPEL awarDS
• MACU-Zondervan Biblical Languages Award:  

Joshua Scott Bondy
• MACU-Zondervan Theology Award:  

Kyle David Layfield 
• The Stone-Campbell Journal Award  

(Biblical Studies): Joshua Scott Bondy
• Exemplifying Christian Leadership  

in the Dorm Award: Taylor Pierce, Brandon Davis
• Youth and Family Ministry Award: Ethan G. Coltrain 
• Christian Service Award:  

Brittany Harrison, Crystal Lamb, Alex Mann

graduation honor cords: 
• Associates degree Honors:  

Ronald Lawrence 
• Baccalaureate degrees Cum Laude: Olivia Crehan, 

Landon Elliott, Amanda Kight
• Baccalaureate degrees Magna Cum Laude: Kyle 

Layfield, Chasity White, Sarah White
• Baccalaureate degree Summa Cum Laude: 

Joshua Bondy 

who’s who among students in 
american universities and colleges: 
Eric Allen, Josh Bondy, Amanda Kight,  
Kevin McNeil, Attah Osebreh 

athletic team awards:
• Women’s basketball captains:  

LaCresha Young, Quan Boyd
• Men’s basketball captains: Wayne Lipford,  

Wayne Thurber, and Michael Anderson.
• Most Improved: Brittany Harrison, Angus Spencer
• Defensive Player of Year:  

Champagne Brice, Niles Forsythe
• Most Valuable Player: LaCresha Young, Questen Ragin
• Highest GPA: Amy Isler, Wayne Thurber
• Christian Character:  

Brittany Harrison, Landon Efird
• Mustang Pride Award:  

Wayne Thurber
• Mustang on Mission Award: Brittany Harrison

DeAN’s List 
spring 2012

The Dean’s List is comprised of full-time students 
(12 or more credit hours) whose semester GPA 
is 3.500 or above.  Students achieving a 4.000 

are indicated with an asterisk (*).

Joshua scott bondy*
sarah a. carpenito*

christopher bradley cherry
olivia grace crehan
Jeffrey landon elliott

stephanie leigh empson
amy lynn isler

grace nicole Jolly
amanda l. Kight*

tiffany Jeannette Kriss
chloe elyse lackey*

Kyle Layfield
brandon l. lewis

Kelli Jo macqueen*
michael scott moulden
morgan fawn nayadley
rebecca faye nelson*
antonio durand rook

ashley e. ross
Jacob t. smith

desmond o’bryan straing
wendy Jo ward*

rebecka Kaitlyn woodard

50 Years  
of Service

25 Years of 
Service

s. eliZabeth bondurant william a. griffin carol m. stuart
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to the GeNerAL fuND

B.h. and Peggy Allen (honor) 
by M/M Richard C. Mansell 

Marian Lea clary, Dale house, edith Pearson, 
erlene wright (honor) 

Lois N. house, estelle Murray (Memory) 
by Rebecca Clary Jones

Gerald Dye (Memory) 
by Gladys Dye 

Dorothy harris (Memory) 
by M/M Howard M. Stacy

Allen herndon (Memory) 
by Corinne P. Herndon 

thomas Leggett (Memory) 
by M/M Bruce Fraser

to the MAcu fouNDAtioN

reed Adams, Brian and Annie Barr, George w. 
BonDurant, McArthur and Paulette Britt, 
chris and Melissa Butler, robert cohoon, 
emilie cooper, Kevin and cathleen coward, 
Jason craft, Les and Katie croft, James and 
Brittany Fulford, Bradley and Sissy Giffin, 
Buddy and Danielle holloway, Jeff and sherrie 
hostetter, susan Johns, Judy Jones, randy 
and Kathy Masters, Barry and Pat Mccarty, 
rich and Aimee Meister, ryan Nosay, Jacob 
okerlund, susan outlaw, Johnny and Jeanette 
Pressley, ryan and Kim Puterbaugh, terry and 
Debbie regan, rick and sharon robie, Jeff 
and Jenny rowland, rob and Kaylin shields, 
Jonathan and Melissa snoots, ron and carol 
stuart, yolanda teske, Melva w. whitaker, 
Kendall and Lisa williams, chris and Lindsey 
woolard, Jason yohman (honor)

Doris eakes, w. Kieth Lane (Memory) 
By M/M Richard J. Lindsley, Jr. 

Mark woolard, Jr. (honor)

Norma Powell Berry, Aaron Brooks, Ann 
clark, cecil and Melva Davis, Doris eakes,  
Montford harrison, rodney hill, Jerry 
Johnson, Linden Keffer, coach Kieth Lane,  
Milton Mitchell, Lila radabaugh, robert 
stewart (Memory) 
By D/M Clay Perkins

Marshall and viola Murphy (Memory) 
By M/M Emmett  Murphy

MAtchiNG Gifts

Abbott Laboratories 
for Jean Bennett

eaton corporation 
for Charlene Alsobrooks Richards

tribute gifts

will you remember Mid-Atlantic in your estate plan? Find out how easy it is to leave a legacy. 
contact assistant vice president for development emmett murphy at emmett.murphy@macuuniversity.edu or 757.872.7357.

new Ministries & service
ron roach ’87 has accepted a post as professor and 
chair of the appalachian studies department at east 
tennessee state university in Johnson city, tn, starting 
in august.

Gerrard fess ’95 is now serving as preacher at bonnie 
brae church of christ in henrico, va.

Marty ’03 and exie Byers ’03 Anderson have begun 
working in rural hall, nc, where they will be instrumental 
in helping to plant a new church. the congregation will 
be a daughter church and satellite congregation of the 
Jefferson church of christ in rural hall.

robert ’03 and renee Dean ’04 yancey will be serving 
a year-long church planting leadership residency at 
velocity christian church in richmond, va.

tim cyphers ’05 is the new preaching minister at 
cowan christian church, muncie, in.

Jena McDaniel-cumming ex’07 is student ministry 
director at olivet christian church, newport news, va.

Jimmy McLoud ex’07 has been called as student pastor 
with first christian church in canton, oh.

Jerry Norris ’09 and Junior ronald Lawrence are 
serving at bethlehem church of christ in herford, nc, 
as preaching/teaching ministers.

emilie cooper ’12 is in bosnia and herzegovina on a 
vision trip for long-term purposes with an emphasis on 
church planting, under the auspices of team expansion.

Judson simpson ’12 is serving as youth director at Zion’s 
chapel church of christ in roper, nc.

Joshua Bondy ’13 is serving with bethlehem church of 
christ in hertford, nc, helping and leading the praise 
team. 

sarah carpenito ’13 will be serving in cambodia this 
summer with teach overseas. she will be teaching 
children and sharing the gospel, helping the cambodian 
people rebuild their communities by providing education 
for their children.

Doug francis ex’14 is worship and youth minister at 
bridges church in rural hall, nc.

senior Katie hackett is serving a mission internship in Japan. 

senior rachel hayes is completing an internship at 
elizabeth city church of christ helping with the youth. 

sophomore Joey craft is working at roanoke christian 
camp in washington, nc, this summer. 

sophomore Lauren Deveau is serving tabernacle of 
faith community outreach center and women’s 
shelter as a resident life director and community 
outreach coordinator, elizabeth city, nc.

sophomore Mike Moulden is now serving as youth/
associate minister at living waters christian fellowship 
in winchester, va.

weddings
riley smith ’10 and Amber Brennan ex’14, april 6

Zachary turner and erin Amiss ’07, april 13

Justin smith and Asheton rivenbark ’11, april 20

Mark Mcinnis ’93 and Jennine hunt, april 27 

Landon elliott ’13 and Jo beth broyles, may 6

Jim sallo and Karen taylor ex’93, may 11

senior corbin Kuhn and Joanna stein, may 25

ethan coltrain ’13 and casey alligood, June 1

landon James leidy and shannon rogers ’07, June 8

new family Members
Brian ’06 and hanna paris, ray evangeline, feb. 21

Jeff ’05 and Jenny ross ’02 rowland, Jared mark, feb. 22

shawn ’07 and Mary Ann Godley ’07 cooper, nolan 
carlton, mar. 17

paul and Kerri Dandurand ’06 smilie, nathan edward, 
mar. 25

Lee ex’13 and catherine Lamb ex’13 Bolinsky, wesley 
andrew, mar. 25

franklin ’09 and Bethany ’09 williams, tiernan cole, 
mar. 27

James martin and wendee spruill ’97 todd, sophie 
brooke, may 11 

tom and Beth Downes ’98 vallei, Jacob thomas, may 24 

James ’01 and Jody davenport, Jarrett horace, may 30

chris and adjunct instructor Amanda Avery, olivia 
monroe, June 3

Aaron ’03 and Beth herbst ’05 cross, benjamin frank, 
June 4

other news & notes
Steph Saufley ’01 graduated from blue ridge 
community college with an associate degree in 
nursing and works for the harrisonburg community 
health center. 

rachel smith ex’08 graduated from unc eschelman 
school of pharmacy with her pharm. d. and won the 
teva outstanding student award. 

ross smith ex’09 graduated as a valedictorian of ncsu 
with a b.s. degree in chemical engineering.

congratulations to Melvin ’53 and Dorothy ’54 styons 
on the occasion of their 60th wedding anniversary. a 
reception in their honor was held at bethlehem church 
of christ, hertford, nc, on June 1.

obituaries &  
notes of sympathy
James randall “randy” Lamb ex’81, age 52 of villa rica, 
ga, passed away february 20. he was a graduate of 
atlanta christian college and ministered 30 years with 
churches in georgia. sympathy is expressed to his wife, 
cindy; son, gavin; and other family and friends.

sympathy is extended to the family of william o. 
“sparky” cartwright, who died april 17. included in his 
family are several alumni: his parents oliver ’62 and 
Doris ex’62 cartwright and his sisters charlotte c. 

Patterson ’71 and JoAnn c. James ’76.

Grace Presley died peacefully in georgia april 18, 
having lived most of her almost 99 years on her own 
and teaching private piano until relatively recently. her 
legacy is described well in the mid-
atlantic foundation fund that bears 
her name: grace frances presley 
was born near Jasper, ga, when her 
father cicero preached at pleasant 
hill christian church.  she attended 
cincinnati bible seminary in 1932-33 and then worked 
for springs mills inc. until retirement.  miss presley has 
used what she learned from her christian home and 
CBS for the benefit of her home church— as teacher 
and musician—and also of the worldwide mission of 
the church.  miss presley’s older sisters pearl presley 
and sarah presley bondurant were instrumental in 
the founding of atlanta christian college in 1937 and 
roanoke bible college in 1948, and she has been a 
faithful supporter of these schools. almost two dozen of 
her nieces/nephews, great nieces/ nephews, and great-
great nieces/nephews have attended macu.  at the age 
of 92, she continued to teach private piano lessons to as 
many as 30 children per week.

edward B. spencer (ecc, 1960’s), passed away may 20 
at the age of 86. he was raised in bradford county, pa, 
one of seven children. “mr. ed” was a teacher, preacher, 
and friend known for working hard with his hands and his 
head. he is survived by his wife of 64 years, the former 
beverly Jane draper. their children, Dirck and Kim s. 
winstead, also attended ecc. to them and a host of 
extended family and friends, the school extends sympathy.

family news

Mid-atlantic Foundation News
Sandra Perkins, Foundation Director

Congratulations, Cheryl Lindsley!
Mid-Atlantic’s food services provider, Thompson 

Hospitality, recently celebrated “Women in History” 
month. As a part of the celebration, the company 
honored local women who are positive influences 
and making a difference in their workplaces and 
communities. Congratulations to Receptionist 
Cheryl Lindsley, who was chosen as the staff 
honoree. Her gracious concern for all campus 
visitors and her special love for students and 
colleagues were particularly noted. The company 
chose Kelly Thorsby, President of the Elizabeth City 
Area Chamber of Commerce, as the community 
woman of note.

forty years of 
service rewarded: 

Mid-Atlantic Foundation is pleased to announce 

a new fund created in celebration of Jimmy ‘66 

and Shelby ‘66 Bennett’s forty years of ministry 

at Avalon Church of Christ in Virginia Beach, VA. 

Avalon’s Mission Committee wanted to honor the 

Bennetts by doing something meaningful that 

would live on beyond their years. Knowing how 

much the Bennetts appreciate the work of MACU, 

and how strongly they feel about encouraging 

young men to enter ministry or missions work, 

the church determined that creating the Jimmy 

and Shelby Bennett Scholarship Fund would 

be a perfect gesture of their appreciation for the 

forty years of hard work that the Bennetts had 
completed at Avalon. Both Jimmy and Shelby 
are loyal alumni of Mid-Atlantic. They both have 
been extraordinary leaders in ministry and have 
encouraged many to serve in ministry. Jimmy 
has served as a Trustee of MACU since 1985. This 
scholarship will benefit a Mid-Atlantic student 
who wants to be a minister or missionary when 
the fund becomes fully funded Congratulations to 
the Bennetts.

The Foundation is pleased that the Global Class-
room Campaign will provide some additional 
funding to grow the presidential merit 
scholarship. It is expected that $60,000 will 
be used from the campaign to increase the schol-
arship fund. The Presidential Merit Scholarship is 
awarded annually to the continuing student with 
the highest grade point average.

the 2013 foundation banQuet 
will be held October 17 in the Chesson Gymna-
sium. Foundation donors are invited to attend 
the banquet to enjoy a meal with students who 
received scholarship awards. 

For more information about the Mid-Atlantic 
Foundation, contact Director Sandra Perkins at sandra.
perkins@macuniversity.edu or 252-334-2003.  

Shelby and Jimmy 
Bennett

QUITE An InHERITAnCE
dorothy harris was 
83 when she died. She 
went to church as long as she 
was able. She loved to crochet 
and spent hours making afghans 
that she donated to local hos-

pitals. After her death the family discovered Mrs. 
Harris’ volunteer pins and her record of 23,100 
hours donated to hospital work.

The influence of Mrs. Harris’s generosity lives 
on in her granddaughter, Shea Shropshire Stacy 
’06 and her husband, Howie ’07. When they 
received some inheritance from Grandma’s estate, 
they decided to make a significant one-time gift to 
Mid-Atlantic, saying:

We give to MACU because we believe in the 
school and its mission. We received not only a 
good education at MACU, but also friendships 
and experiences we will treasure for a lifetime. 
We give because we want others to have the same 
opportunities we did to go to school in a Christian 
environment while still 
pursuing our career 
interests. And if [our 
daughter] Savannah 
wants to attend a Chris-
tian college when she’s 
older, we want MACU to 
be around as an option. 
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COLLeGe PReVIeW WeeKeND — October 18-20
SUNday NIGht lIVe

august 18 • November 17 • January 19
Join hundreds of youth on campus  
for worship and challenge!

look for detaIlS at www.maCUNIVerSIty.edU

bob morton memorial 
motorcycle rally and 
Charity ride – September 7
RidE iNTo TowN FoR A dAy oF 
GREAT FUN and fellowship at the Mid-Atlantic 

Bike Rally and Charity Ride. 
Pete Kunkle, Senior Minister 
with First Christian Church 
Ministries in Kernersville, 
NC, will speak. Registration 
is available online. Over-

night guests are welcome to stay in the dorm. We 
welcome individuals and groups to join us for a day 
of riding in the beautiful northeastern North Caroli-
na region. Proceeds will help fund a scholarship in 
the Mid-Atlantic Foundation. 

Invite your motorcycle clubs and churches!  For 
more information, contact Sandra Perkins at 252-
334-2003, or check out the MACU website  
www.macuniversity.edu. 

Grandparents day 
September 24

A CAMPUS EvENT FoR THE yoUNG 
AT HEART who have a grandchild enrolled 

or about to enroll at Mid-Atlantic.

Speaker: Bob Moulden
Plymouth, NC

Begins at 9 a.m. with Coffee and Welcome
Visit classes, tour campus

For more information, visit www.macuniversity.edu, or 
call Jenny Rowland at 252-334-2008.

Mid-ATLANTiC 

CHRiSTiAN UNivERSiTy 

NAMEd to the 2013 
President’s Higher Education 
Community Service Honor Roll. 

Dates and events 
Aug. 12-16 Fall Intensives
Aug. 16-18 New Student Orientation
Aug. 18 Sunday Night Live
Aug. 19 Classes Begin, 5 pm
Aug. 20 Convocation Chapel, 9:30 am
Sept. 7 Bike Rally & Charity Ride
Sept. 30-Oct. 4 Midterm Exams
Oct. 7-11 Fall Break
Oct. 17 Foundation Banquet
Oct. 17 Foundation Board Meeting
Oct. 17, 18 Trustees Meeting
Oct. 18-20 College Preview Weekend
Nov. 17 Sunday Night Live
Nov. 20-22 Thanksgiving Break
Dec. 9-13 Final Exams

semester Break
Jan. 11-12 New Student Orientation
Jan. 13  Classes Begin, 5 pm


